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BACKLOG BEDWTION

Because of its pertinency to the Departeent backlog reduction can
paign the following editorial fr the Washington Post Of October 31
1957 is reprinted

The judges of the United States District Court for the
District of Columbia are entitled to high ccmzmeudation for
their decision to give up their long Summer vacations in an
effort to speed the trial of cases It is true that the court
baa long been uniier the pressure of public opinion to ire this
sacrifice of an old tradition in the interests of justice But

____ the step it has taken was not an easy one That the judges have

voluntarily agreed to àonuct coüt through the ser months
when cases are ready for trial is tribute to their keen sense
of public responsibility

It is by no means certain that this extra effort on the

______ part of the judges will clear up the large backlog of cases in

____ the District Court Many of the delays between the filing and
disposition of cases are not the result of any lack of judge

power There is question too .iihetber witnesses and lawyers
can be assembled for trials in the most populIr vacation mouth
If the new plan is to operate successfully lawyers and liti
gants will have to change their habits along with the judges

But the judges have taken the initial step and the effect

41 should be to transfer the pressure for early trials to the liti
gants themselves If they are very eager to have their cases
disposed of they can come into court during the summer months
The new arrangement should not of course mean that judges go

through the sumner months without any vacation but only that
their vacations be shortened so that the court may continue to
function

..

REVISED LITIGATION REPORTING SYST4

The use of mark-sense cards in connection with the litigation re-
porting system coumenced on November in the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania The use of this revised system of litigation reporting
began in the District of Columbia on the lame date

The system will be installed in the Northern District of California
the District of Oregon and the Western District of Washington during the
week of November 1i It is anticipated that the system win be installed
in the remaining New Engi nii districts in the very near future



LANDS DIVISION

Ass i8tant Attorney Genera Perry Morton

Condemnation Authority to Fee Title of Housing Project Built

Under Temporary Taking for Purposes of Economic Disposal Evidence as to
irchase Price of Large Tract Including Land Lken United States

Sup Ct No 236J On October iLl 1957 the Supreme Court denied peti

____
tion for writ of certiorari to review the julgment in this case See
U.S Attorneys Bulletin Volume No 3311.

Staff Roger Marquis Lands Division

Outer Cohtinenta Shelf Lands Act Maintenance of State-Issued

Leases as Federal Leases Unrenewed Leases Ineligible Il.an American

Petroleum Corp Fred Seaton Sup Ct No lO27 On October 1k
1957 the Supreme Court denied petition for writ of certiorari to re
view the judnents in these cases which were reported below under the

name of Stanó.ind Oil and Gaa Co SØÆton $eeU Attorneys Bulle

tinq Volume No 23 p. 711.11.

Staff George Swarth Lan Division

Water Rights Scope of Waiver of Sovereign Immunity from Suit
Indispensable Parties Miller Jennings Sup Ct No 253 Texas
Reclamation District anCIwners within brought suit against
officials of the Federal Reclamation Service other landowners and water

____ users and another Texas water district clMmi ng interference with its

rights to waters of the Rio Grande The United States was also sought
to be joined as party under an Act of 1952 in which consent was given to
join the United States as defendsnt to specified water right suits k3

u.s.c sec 666 The trial court dismissed on motion of the United States
and the Court of pea.s for the Fifth Circuit affirmed It held that the
United States was an indispensable party but had not consented to suit
because the waiver of immunity did not extend to this case It held that
the statute referred only to general adjudication of rights in stream
and that this could not be such case because interested parties in
New Mexico were not joined On October 1k 1957 the Supreme Court denied

petition for writ of certiorari to review this judnent even though the
State of Texas had filed brief amicus curiae urging the Supreme Court to
tai the case

Staff Roger Marqu.ts Lands.Divislon

Oil and Gas Leases Power of Secretary of Interior to Cancel for
Mistake Finality of Secretarys Findings on Court Review by Wus or
Otherwise Seaton The Iaa Company and Snyder The Texas Cornp5ny
i7A D.C October .3 1957 Thomas Dorough app11ed for non-
competitive oil and gas lease on public domain land in North Dakota under
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available hour when the court was in recess to familiarize himself with

the case

The able and effective manner in which Assistant United States

Attorney Barry Strouse Northern District of IllinOiB develops and

presents his cases before the courts has been cended by the District

Supervisor Bureau of Narcotics The District Supervisor referred es
pecially to recent case Involving illegal sale of narcotics In which

the jury brought in verdict of guilty and the defendant was sentenced

to 20 years Imprisonment The letter observed that this Is believed to

be the most severe sentence ever given to first offender In this judi
cial district and that Mr Strouse should be ccmipliinented upon his ex
emplary preparation and prosecution of the case

The Acting Deputy General Counsel Ccmiinodity Credit Corporation

Department of Agriculture has expressed appreciation for the manner

in which United States Attorney Jullan Gaskill Eastern District of

North Carolina handled recent case Involving that Department 1957

flue-cured tobacco loan program The letter stated that Mr Gaskifl

recognized the Importance of the case and his actions in connection

with Its preparation and trial were at all times consistent with its

Importance The letter observed that the favorable verdict obtained

will assist that Departments tobacco loan programs as wel. as other

loan programs based upon the Agricultural Act of 19l.9 and the Cnmod

_____/ Ity Credit Corporation Charter Act

The work of Assistant United States Attorney Eugene Sherman

____ Southern District of California in recent hearing on motions to

suppress evidence in Federal Wagering Tax Act prosecution has been

highly commended by the District Chief Intelligence Division
Internal Revenue Service Suppression of the evidence was sought on

the ground that its seizure by deputy sheriffs was illegal and that

the cooperation between local enforcement agencies and the Internal

Revenue ServIce constituted collusion and participation by the Federal

Government in the raids For these reasons the arguments on the

motions were vitally Important to the Internal Revenue Service and
had the Government lost its case the entire operating procedure with

respect to the criminal enforcement of the Wagering Tax Statute would

have had to be changed The letter pointed out that the Governments

success in maintaining its position was the direct result of the con
scientious Industrious and intelligent handling of the case by Mr
Sherman who devoted many hours to preparation for his court appearances
and that this thorough preparation together with his inasteul arguments
were responsible for the Governments success in obtaining favorable

decision

The Special Agent In Charge has written to United States Attorney
Welch Morrisette Jr Eastern District of South Carolina thanking

him for his appearances at police officer conferences in Bennettsvllle

and Columbia South Carolina The conferences were devoted to discus
sions and explanations of the provisions of the unlawful f3Ight statute
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and the availability of its use to police officers In expressing appre
ciation for the research that Mr Morrisette did in preparation for his

participation the letter stated that the information iniparted by Mr
Morrisette served to greatly clarify these matters to the officers attend
lug

VVV
VV
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INTERNAL SECURITYDIVIS ION

Assistant Attorney General Will lam 1mpkins

____
Conspiracy to Violate Espionage Statutes United States Rud.olf

___ Ivanovich Abel E.D N.Y OnAugust7 1957.Rudolf Ivanovich Abel
Colonel in the Soviet State Security Service was indicted in Brooklyn

New York in three count indictment charging him with conspiracy to

violate 18 U.S.C 791i 793 and 951 Count of the iniictment charged

that from 1918 to the time of the indictment Abel conspired with certain

named and unnamed co-conspirators to transmit to the Soviet Union infor
nation relating to the national defense of the United States Count II

of the indictment charged conspiracy to obtain infornation on bph1P
of the U.S.S.R and Count III charged conspiracy to act in the United

States as agents of the U.S.S.R without prior notification to the

Secretary of State

The jury was eiapanelled during proceedings held on October and li

1957 Th.ring the following week hearing was held on defendant motion

to suppress certain evidence seized by Tumilgratlon Officers at the time

of Abels arrest in hotel room in New York City on June 21 1957 At

the conclusion of the hearing the motion to spress was denied and the

taking of testimony on the trial itself commnced on October 11k 1957

before Judge Mortimer Byers The govermuent called 31 witnesses

including Reino Raybanen former espionage aide of Abel in the United

States More than 90 exhibits offered by the government were received

in evidence including three coded messages which were used in the

conspiracy and numerous hollowed out bolts pencils coins and similar

items which were used in the conspiracy for the transmission of secret

messages some of which were on microfilm

The governnrt rested its case on October 23 1957 No defense

witnesses were called. On October 25 after slightly less than three

and one-half hours deliberation the jury returned the verdict of

guilty as to each of the three counts of the indictment Abel will be

sentenced on November 15 1957

Staff Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins
Kevin I.roney James Featherstone and

Anthony Palermo Internal Security Division

Suits Against the Government Hs.zel .T 1flhi ostr Dulles
et al D.C Summons and Complaint in this action were filed on

October 17 1957 The action is in the nature of nandnn to compel

____ the Secretary of State to perform what is alleged to be ministerial

duty Petitioner Hazel Ellis it is alleged was ischarged from

her position as an Economic Analyst. It is further alleged that during

hearing before the Civil Service Commission certain reports were

introduced in evidence by government counsel over objection by petitioner
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After being admitted in evidence petitioner requested the privilege of

examining the file involved since the report as entered used letters to

designate individuals and seas permeated with dashes indicating interruption

of statement and context Petitioner irns provided copy of the report

as entered into the record Petitioner further alleges that her request

____ of the State Department for the privilege to review the entire context

in the file in question was denied Petitioner prays for judgment

ordering the Secretary of State to relea3e the file for inspection

____ Staff James Devine and Kirk Iddrix

____
Internal Security Division

Trading with the ienr Act United States Albert Monk Jr
et al E.D N.C On October 17 1957 the Court accepted plea of

nob contendere as to the corporate defendant and dismissed all counts

against the individual defendants Judgmcnt aas entered and fine of

$30000 was imposed

Defendants were charged with conspiracy to violate the Trading

with the Thierny Act and the bcport Control Act of 1914.9 and with substaxi

tive violations of the Trading with the Enemy Act by unlawfully engaging
in the exportation of tobacco to designated national of Communist

China See Bulletin No Vol

Staff United States Attorner Julian Gaskill
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Acting Assistant Attorney General Rus Mclean

RkR UIENT

Evidence Use of Radar Equipment to Determine Speed Jurisdiction
of Federal Government over Baltimore-Washington Parkway United States

George Dreos Md.. Dreos lawyer was charged convicted
and sentenced in the federal court at Baltimore for traffic violation

speeding committed on the federal portion of the Baltimore-Washington
Parkway Thia part of the Parkway was constructed Ræministered and is

naintained by the Secretary of the Interior through the National Park

Service and is regarded as an extension of the Park System of the
District of Columbia and its environs

Among other natters the defendant questiofled at the trial the

J4 jurisdiction of the federal government over that part of the Parkway
where the Offense was committed and the use of radar equipment in

determining the speed of the es.r -.

In memorandum opinion filed on October 11 1957 Chief

Judge Roazel Thomsen held that the federal government obtained con-

_____ current jurisdiction over that section of the Parkway where the speeding
occurred under the provisions of the consent and cession laws of Maryland
and that land condemned by the United States for the construction of the

Parkway comes within the term other needful buildings as that term is

used in Article Section Clause 17 of the Constitution of the United
States

With reference to the use of radar equipment in determining the

speed of an automobile both the laws of Maryland and the National

.pita1 Park Regulations provide that the speed of motor vehicle .nay
be checked by device employing radio-micro waves In his opinion
Judge Thorns en stated that the use of radar equipment has now reached
such general acceptance that it is no longer necessary for the prosecu
tion to offer expert testimony to explain the theory and operation of

radar equipment at least where there is state law or valid regula
tion authorizing the use of the equipment that it is sufficient to

show that the equipment has been properar tested and checked that it

was nnned by competent operator that proper operative procedures
were followed and that proper records were kept

Staff United States Attorney Leon Pierson
Assistant United States Attorney Wi1 iAxn J. Evans

--.
_____

Border Crossing by Addieta Users and Violators Constitutionality
of Section 111.07 Title 18 United States Code United States Eramjian
26 IM 2190 On October 1957 the District Court for the Southern
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DL8tclct of California Carter upheld the coistitutionality of
18 U.S.C 111.07 which requires registration at Cu.stons by any citizen

.eav.ng or entering the United States Who is addicted to or uses
narcotic drugs or Who has been convicted of violation of any of the
narcotic or narihuena lava of the United States or any State the penalty

____ for which is more than one year In an exhaustive and veil-reasoned

opinion the Court rejected attacks on the conatitutonality of the
enactment on the grounds that the phrase who is addicted to or uses
narcotic drugs was vague and indefinite and thus violative of the
Fifth Amendment that the statute abridges the right .trave and
leave or enter the United States and that the statute eämpels the
registrant to incriminate hinse both under Federal law and State

law

The Court ruled that Congress bad ample basis for enacting the
3ectCr1 both under the treaty power and the power to regulate foreigu
commerce It also reaffirzied the power of Coness to c.ceate felonyia ohibita Finally after concluding that the statute was not

vague nor indefinite was not Beltinrtininain and did not unreasonably
ab.ide tie citizens right to travel the Court ruled that convicted
offender need not have been sentenced to more than one year to be required
to regater it beicg sficient if he could have been so sentenced under
the statute Whereof lie was convicted.

___ Staff United States Attorney Waters is

Asslstant United States Attorneys John mcan
and Wi.U.ian Seavey S.D Calif

FAIR A3OR SNYBD6 ACT

Failure to Pay Tine and XaJ.f for Overtime Work Falsification of

Recrdn United States

by the Wage and Hour Division of the Department of labor revealed that
the subject doing business as Pairpoint Coal Compan and engaged in

shipping coal in interstate commerce had committed serious and widespread
vioi.a-cionz of the overtime and record-keeping provisions of the Fair Labor
Standards Act affecting 311 employees and former employees The overtime
violations resulted from the employers practIce of consistently paying
to his employees no more than the hourly rate of pay regardless of the
nwnber of hours worked In some instances employees worked as nany as

72 hours week and were paid straight time notwithstanding the require
ment that work over 11-0 hours week st be compensated at the rate of
time and half where the Act applies Falsification of records required
to be kept by the Act was ngaged in by the employer to hide his failure
to pay the required overtime compensation On Ju.1.y 17 1957 11_Couflt

informet ion was filed cbargiig defendant with the indicated violations of

29 U.S.C 215a Defendant thereafter pleaded guilty was fined $1000
and was placed on probaton for one year stiDject to the payment of back

wages The defendant iade fl1 restitution to the employees of all back

wages found to be due for the 2-year period covered by the investigation
This amounted to $5019.05

StafZ United States Attorney augh rtin Assistant United
States Attorney Loren Windom S.D Ox..o
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Conspiracy against Citizens United 8tàte Henry Cianfraüi
Iiigi DiStaaio Cecelia ttei Pasguale Broócoj Domei1 ck Comdeco
Louis Basile E.D Pa. On October 311956 true bill ias returned

against defendants charging them with conspiracy to deprive the citizens

of Phi 1R.delphia of their right to vote for the candidates of their choice

at the priry election of April 1956 and to have their voteB fairly
counted and undiluted by false and frauduleit hal ots 18 U.S .C 21i1
After five days of trial Conllmncing Sept 23 1957 defendants

Angelo 4attei and Domenick Comdeco pleaded guilty to the indictment
were fined $500 and sentenced to six months imprieomnent which was

suspended and placed on probation for two yrs flie indictment was
dismissed as against the other defnants

All of the defendants were officials of the election board in the

poll ing place for the Fifth Th.vis ion of the Third 1rd of the City of

Philadelphia during congressional prinmry election held on April 211

1956 Thiring the election false and fraudulent votes were cast by persons

____ impersonating registered voters citizens were coerced ad intimidated

into voting as directed by the defendantB and defeniA.nts caused false
election returns to be filed with the Philadelphia County Board of

Elections .. .- .. -. ---.- s.-

.-.-

Staff United States Attorney Harold Wood
Assistant United States Attorney Norn
E.D.Pa

Publication Dietributióæ fl Political Lit rØture
United States John McAlpine Mich. On .Jnuary 1957
two-count indictment was returned against defendant charging him with

distributing anonymous political literature and causing it to be trace
ported in interstate conmerce 18 U.S.C 612 On August 18 1957
defendant pleaded guilty to the charge of causing the literature to be

transported in interstate eomnerce and on September 25 1957 was fined

$500

Prior to the genera election on November 1956 approximtely

6000 letters were sent to registered Negro voters im Detroit urging
them to support the Democratic Party because the Democratic Party will

keep the Colored in their place ieae letters were nailed from

Atlanta eorgia and were signed Council of White Citizens Atlant8
Georgia

Investigation by the Federal Bureau of IeBtigatiOnt deteznd
that no such organization existed that the letters actually had been

prepared and addressed in Detroit and then tRken to Atlanta for nailing

Staf United States Attorney Fred KAeaa
Chief AsBistant United States Attorney Gecge Woods

E.D
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran oub

COURT OF APPEALS

FEDERAL IVRT ClAIMS ACT

Liability for Damage Dc to Atnic Explosion May Not Be Imposed on
Theory of Absolute Liability or .Trespaaa or Trhg Bartholomae

Corporation United States C.A August 15 1957 PlaintIff
owner of ranch 150 miles northwest of the Atnic Energy Conmiission

testing grounds in Nevada claimed its buildings were tThmged by the

blast effects of clear explosions during ABCs 1951 series of atic
tests The cnp1eint asserted four bases for the Governments liability
under the absolute liability doctrine on the theory there was tRking
under eminent dQmRi principles res ipsa loquitur and negligence in
not placing microbarograph an instrument used to predict probable
blast preaaures just before firing the atcunic device in the vicinity of

its ranch The record at trial established that the plans of the test
series were approved by the highest executive level including the

President that every precaution for the publics safety was exercised
that although blast effects are uncontrollable and unpredictable be
cause of wind and weather variants at high altitudes intensive efforts

were made by ABCs mfint scientists and experts to predict weather
and wind conditions before the decision was made to detonate each nuclear

device that there were only microbaragrapha available in the
United States and to assure the maximum protection to the greatest
number of people these were placed in heavily populated areas to the

east south and vestof the testaite although none was placed to the

north which was sparsely populated Affirming the district court
decision of no liability the Ninth circuit he1d that as matter of

law there could be no recovery under the Tort ClaimR Act on the theory
of liability without fault that there had been no taking in the conati
tutional sense since nothing equivalent to servitude bad been acquired
by the United States over plaintiffs property and that blast of air
caused by an explosion rushing over distant property is not trespasa
The atomic detonations themselves even though they released uncontrol
lable and unpredictable shock or blast wave cannot predict liability
the Court ruled because these were fired pursuant to the direct mandate
of Congress and the Executive to proceed The action would lie only if
negligence vere established but the Court held that the record supported
the district court finding of no negligence In view of these ru11ngs
and conclusions the Ninth Circuit declared that it was unnecessary to

____
discuss the discretionary function exception of the Act 28 U.S.C
2680a which the trial àourt had held to be applicable

Staff Lester Jayson Civil Division
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ACT

Honorable Diechare Not rking Termination of So1diers Active

Duty Does Not Entitle Him to Protections of Section 1k of Veterans

Preference Act McGinty Brownell C.A.D.C. October10 1957
Appellant was discharged from his Government position on the ground that

____ he had failed to perform his duties in satisfactory manner The Civil

Service Conuniss ion affirmed the discharge In the district court where

McGinty sought declaratory judgment that he had been improperly
removed and was entitled to .reinstatement.the Governments motion for

summary judgment was granted.. ...

On appeal McGinty claimed that he is veteran entitled to the

protections of Section 1k of the Preference Act ant that

he was not afforded those protect ions The record showed that McGinty

was drafted into the Army as an enlisted man in 1y of 19112 He received

an honorable discharge on August 10 19113 in order to accept on the

next day appointment as an officer In January of 191111 he was separated

from the Army under conditions other than honorable because of charges

which had been filed against him as an officer

The Veterans Preference Act is applicable to those ex-servicemen

who have served on active duty in any branch of the armed forces of

the United States during any war and have been separated there
from under honorable conditions 58 Stat 387 U.S.C 851 The

Court held that appellant did not meet this last requisite that hii

service .wae continuous and he was separated from It under less than

honorable conditions The honorable discharge which he received in

August of 19113 did not mark the termination of his active duty and is

üot controlling The Court expressly noted however that appel
lant discharge was effected in basically fair manner he was afforded

reasonable opportunity to defend himself against specific charges and

was afforded fair hearing

Staff Donald MacGuineas Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

ADMIRALTY

Operating Agent of Navy Tanker Held Owner Within Purview of Limi
tation of LIability Act In the Matter of the Petition of the United

States of America and Mathiasens Tanker Industries Inc Dela
October 1957 The Navy tanker USNS 4ISSION SAN FRANCISCO and the

privately-owned 66 ELNA II collided in the Delaware River The MISSION

SAN FRANCISCO sank and nine of her crew members and her pilot were

killed The ELINA II sustained considerable damage Crew members of

both vessels also sustained personal injuriea At the time of the acci

dent the Navy vessel was being operated by Mathiasens Tanker Industries

Inc under an agreement with the Military Sea Transportation Service

The owners of the ELNA II libeled the United States and Mathiasen for its

damages and the Government and Mathiasen cross-libeled the ELNP II
Simultaneously the owners of the ELMA II filed petition to limit its

liability and shortly thereafter the United States and Mathiasen joined

in filing similarpetition to limit their liability

..Th ---
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Certain of the death and per5onal injury cliinnnta petitioned to
dismiss Mathiasen as petitioner for limitation maintaining that
Mathiasen as an proper party thin the ØAn4g of the Limitation of

Liability Act Ii6 U.S 183-189 The statute permits owners to peti
tion for the limitation of liability arising from their vessel opera
tions and provides that the charterer of any vessel in case be 5h1
man victual and navigate Buch vesel at his own expense or by his own

procurement nh1l be deemed the owner of such vessel within the meg
of the provisions of this chapter LS.C 186 The Govern
ment and Mathiasen argued that the -wbi owner as used in the Act encom
passes owners pro hac vice and the Court indicÆtØdthat it would be die-

posed BO to conclude but for the existence of an alternative ground for

denying the petitiàn That ground was found by the Court in Section 186
the victual and navigate provision Distinguishing Vang
Jones and LaughlinSteel Corporation7 Supp 75 W.D Pa.affirmØd
73 2d it C.A the Court preferred the exclusive possession and
mgement teat set forth in Austerberry United states 169 2d
583 The agreement between the Military Sea Transportation
Service and Nathiasen showed that Mathiasen must be charterer within
the meaning of Section i86 Further by reason of the language of that

agreement the Court bad no difficulty in deciding that Mathiasen was
required and did in fact man victual and navigate the tnnkir
stating that the granting of the petition would be to construe narrowly

____
that which was intended to be liberal statute and to substitute form
for substance the Court denied the petition to dismiss

Staff Leavenworth Colby Harold Wilson Civil Division



AN TI ST rDIVI ION
Assistant Attorney General Victor lansen

ACT

PrimaryJurisdiction Di8trict Court RefuÆea to Abdiate JuriSdiction
to Regulatory Agency United State El Paso Natural Gas Company et a.

Utth .Ofl January 311957 El PasO through an exchange of stock ac
quired 99.8% of the outstanding stock of Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corpora

___ tion In the prospectus filed with the the companies admittedly chose
to accomplish the acquisition by way of an exchange of stock to avoid sub-
mission of the matter to the Federal Power Ccirmiission Under the Natural
Gas Act pipeline companies must obtain FPC approval for an acquisition of
facilities of another pipeline company but the Camniesion has no jurisdic
tion over stock acquisition

The Government filed its complaint on July 22 1957 charging that the

stock acquisition violated Section of the Clayton Act Approximately two
weeks later on August 1957 the defendants filed applications with the

Federal Power Cissiou the effect of which if granted would merge the
assets of the two companies

On July 29 1957 former stockholder Of Pacific NorthwÆst who had

exchanged his Pacific Northwest stock for that of El Paso filed motion
to intervene in the Governments suit against El Paso His motion mdi
cates he desires to get his Pacific stock back if the Government wins the
suit On August 30 1957the Government filed motion ànder Rule 31 for
production of docnments The motion to intervene and the motion to produce
were set for hearing by the Court on October 1957

On September 30 defendants filed motions to dismiss or Sta the ac

____
tion and requested that their motions be heard on October before the

other motions which were set for hàsring The Court beard somC argument
on the defendants motions but when informed that the Government had only
two days notice the Court ertended the hearing to October 21

1_L The Attorney General of New Mexico tiled brief as amicus in support
of defendants motion the Attorneys General of other states joined with
him The Attorney General of Oregon supported the Government in opposition
to defendants motion

At the hearing on October 21 defendants relied on the doctrine of

primary jurisdiction as described in Far East Conference U.S 3142 U.S
570 and U.S Western Pacific Railroad Company 352 LS 59 Defendants
urged that the Government complaint and their applicatióæs to the pre
sented identical questions and in the first instance at least such ques
tions must be determined before the FPC The Government maintained that the
doctrine of primary 3urisdiâtiou was inÆpplicablC on the facts of the case
because the question presented was the narrow one of the legality of the
stock acquisition This question could nOt be àoæsiderØd by the FPC before
or after defendants made their applications It was pointed out that the
FPC can grant no antitrust immunity
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The Court held that defendants having chosen to acquire control of
Pacific Northwest by stock acquisition took calculated risk that
antitrust proceedings would be instituted Having done so the questions
raised by the antitrust suit which could not be presented to the FPC and
for which no remedy was there available could only be determined in the
District Court The Court refused to abdicate its jurisdiction over the
antitrust questions which could not and would not be decided by the
administrative agency and denied defendants motions

The Court stated that it would decide the motion to intervene

briefs to be submitted by the parties and reserved decision on the motion
to produce until there appeared controversy between the parties

Staff Ephraim Jacobs William McPike Alan Ward
Clement Parker and Norun 11 Reismen Antitrust Division
United States Attorney Pratt Kesler Utah

proposed Final Judgment Filed United States du Pont de

Nemours and Company et al M.D Ill. On October 25 1957 the

Government filed its proposed final judgment in this case in accordance
with the pre-trial order entered by Judge Walter LaBuy on September 25

____ 1957

____ The Governments plan would require du Pont Christ iana and Delaware
to dispose of all the General Motors stock which they own by the end of

ten-year period beginning with the date of entry of this final judgment

The principal provisions of the recommended proposals are

The General Motors stock now held by defendants d.u Pont
Christiana and Delaware would be transferred to trustee appointed

bythe court
VV

The trustee would be directed to meke pro rata stock distri-
but ion in kind of the General Motors stock to du Pont stockholders other
than Christiana Delaware and the stockholders of Delaware which together
hold approximetely I1O percent of du Pont in equal installments over

period of ten years. Thus each year du Pont stockholders would rceive
stock distribution of General Motors stock equal to one-tenth of their

total pro rata share of General Motors stock

rT The trustee would be directed to sell at either piblic or

private sale over ten-year period the pro rata share of du Pont

General Motors stock allocable to Christians Delaware and the etock
holders of Delaware and the General Motors stock which they hold directly

____
and which vould..be Vord.Øred conveyed to the trustee__

Hach year the stockholders of du Pont other than Christians
Delaware and the stockholders of Delaware would receive an option to

purchase at fair narket prices the General Motors stock required to be

Bold in proportion that the number of shares they hold bears to the

total to be sold in any year
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Lb the exbent that such options are not ŁxŁrcised the trustee
would be directed to seB such stock during the following year

During the period required to effect the distribution and sale

of General Motors stock as Bet out above the trustee would pay over to
the beneficial owners all cash dividends which he received from General

Motors by reason of his holding title to such stock

Article would require that during the ten-year period the

trustee execute pror to dii Pont stockholders except ChristianJ and
Delaware and the stockholders of Delaware authorizing them to vote at

regular or special meetings of General Motors stock which renin un
d.istr.buted at triat time

Artcles VI and DC concern trade relations between dii Pont

and General Motors and would enjoin du Pont Christiana and Delaware

from acquiring or holding any Genera Motors stock or from exercising
or attempting to exercise any control or influence over General Motors
In adlition du Pont and General Motors would be directed to cancel any
contract or underst.anding providing that General Motors purchase

any specified percentage of its requirements of any product from dii Pont
ether General Motors or dii Pont grant the other any exOlusive

patent rights and General Motors grant to du Pont any preferential

right to .nufacture Or sell any chemical discovery or development mede

by General Motcrs and they be enjoined from entering into any such agree
merits in the future

Additionally du Pont and General Motors would be enjoined from

entering into or continuing any joint ownership or operation from

co1nmercial enterprise or from biowingly holding stock in the same enter
prise

10 Article would prohibit General Motors and du Pont Christina

and Delaware having cross directorships or cou officers

flie defendants and amici curiae have until December 211 1957 to

file their plans and their coiments on the Governments plan The

Governments reply is scheduled to be filed on Janiy 23 1958 There-

after it is anticipated that hearing will be held by the court on all

proposals
-.

..

Staff George Reyàraft Willie Rotch1d.s and

Paul Owens Antitrust Division

SACT
Judgmnt Enforcement United States The Atlantic Ref inng

Company et al D.st of Columbia On December 23 1951 complaint

____
was filed by the Government charging violation of Section of the
Riking Act by fiftr-three conmon carrier pipeline companies and their

-- thirty-six shipper-owners by the giving and receiving of illegal rebates
tunderthe guise of dividsnd and earnings
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The case was settled by consent decree entered on December 23
1911.1 which provided no defendanb 1ipper-ovner co%lld receive
from any defendant cion Carrier pipelipe Lu ny 91Rar year any
dividend or sums of money in excess at 7% of th Łhipper-owjer Share
of the valuation of the arrierproperti owned ad used for con

___ carrier purposes Valuation was defined to meen the latet fi
valt..t ion of each cmmon carrier propery owned and uaed for common
carrier purposes as uade by the Interstate Commerce Ccnission To
the latest fin1 valuation of the ICC were to a9iuid the value of
additions and betterments to the con garrier propetty nade after
the date of such lategt ttnai valuation and tram this sum should be
deducted appropriate amounts for physical depreciation on and retire
ments of common carrier property conuted by the carrier as of the
close of the next preceding yar Net derived from transporta
tion and other con carrier purposes in qxces of the amounts per
mitted to be paid to the shipper-owner were be transferred to
separate surplus account and eueh funds cauM used by the carrier
for the purpose among other things eiding existing or con-
structing or acquiring new coimnon earrier i1ities The value of
common carrier facilities acquired tbrougJ the ijxvetment of such excess
funds however was nç.t to be included 14 t1 earier valuation for
purposes of computing the shipper-owner perniasible dividend In
the event of any payment by defendant coi carrier to defendant
shipper-owner in excess of the amounts pmitted by the jmgnt the

Goverimtnt in lieu at any and al other ties or proceedings is
entitled to Judgeæt against the recipit of aUch sums for three
times the amount of such excess

On October 11 1957 the Governmnt filed three motions against three
defendant con carrier pipelines and two dnbt oil company shipper
owners and civil contt petition Ltnet one defendant cozn carrier
pipeline charging violations of the decre The four actions were

dr petition for an order carrying out the judgnnt directed
against the Arapahoe Pipe Line Company coimnon carrier pipeline whose
shipper-owners are the Sinclair Pipe Line Company and the Pure Oil
Company The .Arapahoe Pipe Line Company was incorporated in 19511 and
the petition charges that the carriers reported valuation $21807066
in 1955 and $30136700 in 1956 the result of an investment of
$2900000 by the shipper-owners in June 19511 aM loan of $26000000
by the carrier from third parties in October and November 19511. It is
charged that the defaant carrier in computing its shipper-owners
permissible dividend on the basis of its entire valuation including
the valuation of property acquired by the borrowea fr third
parties is doing so in violation at the ju4gment forthe hipper-owners
share of the carrier valuation is iInhited to the proportional share
of the carrier valuation which mey be attributed to he sIipper-ownera
investment in the carrier The motion seeks an order directing the
defendant to deduct before computing its shipper-owners dividends the
share of its valuation attributable to loans from third parties

motion for an order carryin out the Ju4g7net diected against
the Service Pipe Line Company of Tilsa 0kia and sl4pper-owner
Standard Oil Company Inii-tnR Chicago Ti 14noi8 Itis carged that
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.1 violation of the jidgincnt the defndRnt Service in couuting its

shipper-ers dividend has ded to its valuation the pro-rata
of ditions and bettts has deducted the -rata value of

depreciation and retirements occurring after the close of the next

preceding year for whi the report was mede It is charged that as

___ result of this violation the carrier wrongfuly paid to it3 shipper
owner amounts in excess of those permitted by the jiidgmnt The motion

seeks an order directing the defendant Service Pipe Ttne Company to

compute its ahipper-owner d.ividenl in accordance with the terms of

____ the jndgment and for such relief against the shipper-owner as the court

____
deems just and proper ...

motion for an order carrying out the j11dgm1nt directed

against the Tidal Pipe Line Company of Tulsa Ok1hona and its shipper
owner the Tide Water Oil Qompany of San Francisco California This

action is based on the practice of the Tidal Pipe T.f Company of

connxting its shipper-owners permissible 7% dividend on valuation

which includes the value of property used but not owned by Tidal in

violation of Paragraph 111a of the judgment which provides that the

valuation to be used RhAil be of the property owned and used for

coimnon carrier purposes by the carrier It is charged that as result

of this violation the company failed to place in its surplus account
the amounts required by Paragraph of the j4gnent and paid amounts

to its shipper-owner in excess of those permitted by Paragraph III of

the jiidpit The motion seeks an order directing the Tidal Pipe Line

Company to comply with the judgzient and asks for such relief agalnat
the shipper-owner Tide Water Oil Company as the court deems junt and

___ proper

civil contempt petition against the Texas Pipe Line Company
defendant con carrier whose shipper-owner is the Texas Oil Company

The Texas Pipe Line Company is also charged with compnting its shipper-

owners dividend on the basis of property used but not owned and with

failure to transfer certain sums to its surplus account as required by

Paragraph of the j11dgrvnt Die petition seeks an order requiring the

defendant to show cause wby it should not be found in civil contempt and

an order directing the defemant to comply With the

Staff Alfred Icarsted Antitrust Division

--.... --..-.-.
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Chales Rice

civii 4JjVj5

Pre-Trials and Special Tax Calendars

In litigation where the Government is defendant it does not

ordinRrily take the Initiative to press the case In tax refund suits
however the Government is concerned with keeping to minimum both its

potential liability for interest which runs at six per cent on any
recovery as well as with the court congestion which arises from delay
The Tax Division has found it to be extremely wise in refund suits to
initiate stipu.ations or exploration of the possibilities of settlement
to discourage continuances to arrange special tax calendars and
especially to resort to pm-trial proceeLiigs under Civil Rule 16 By
these procedures refund suits can be greatly expedited to the overall
benefit of both Government and taxpayers

United States Attorneys who are not alrady doing so are urged to

arrange for pre-trial hearings in ta cases and Insofar as possible
have such hearings and later trials set in groups or special tax
calendars

Trial Court Costs In Refund Suits

In connection with cost bills forwarded to the Department under
the revised procedure for satisfying adverse judgments In refund suits
your attention is directed to the restrictions in Rule 51i.d Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure and 28 U.S Section 2li.12b and see
Rule 81f Federal Rules of CIvil Procedure added in i9J48 Where
the refund suit names the United States as defendant costs are limited
to those allowed by the Trial Court and may include only witness fees
and fees paid the Clerk after joinder of Issue other costs --

filing fees -- are not recoverable against the United States Where
the refund suit nzr District Director as defendant it is the
Departments position that the only allowable costs are tIose properly
recoverable in suits against the United States Contrary instructions
in the Manual should be ignored and the cited restrictions should be
kept in mind in dealing with the taxation of costs in refund suits
and in furrishing to the Department the papers necessary for satisfac
tion of adverse judgments

pellate Decision

C1V Corporation Taxability of_Ga on Sale of Assets
Where Corporate Existence Bot Expreszly Continued by Local Law
United States C.T Loo Trustee C.A October 10 1957 Tax
payer trustee of dissolved Hawaiian corporation took title to the
corporate assets as of the date of dissolution Three days after dis
solution taxpayer sold one of the major assets the corporation but
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continued to operate the other hotel for six months after which
there was final distribution to the stockholders

The question presented is whether the gain on the hale three

after dissolution was ta.ble as income of the corporation as deter

____
mined by the Commissioner The District Court disagreed with the
Coimnissioner on the grounds that the corporation was dissolved prior
to sale and Hawaiian law lmitler which the corporation was organized
nade no provision for the continuance of the existence of disSolved

corporations pendine liquidation and final distribution of corporate
assets

On appeal the Government contended that Hawaiian law did not differ

in substance from the laws of various states which provide for continua
tion of dissolved corporation for purses of liquidating the corporate

assets paying debts and distributing to stockholders The Government
further contended that assuming arguendo Hawaiian law does not have
this effect the gain in question must be taxed to the dissolved corpora-
tion as natter of federal tax law under Section 29.22a-20 of easury
Regulations 111 This regulation which is of long-standing provides
in part that Any sales of property by them trustees in dissolution are

to be treated as if me.de by the corporation for the purpose of ascer
taming the gain or loss.tt

The Ninth Circuit reversed the District Court agreeing with the

second Governments argument based upon Section 29.22a-20 The Courts
opinion is devoted to close textual analysis of the regulation from

which it concludes that as netter of federal tax law without regard
to local corporate law sales by trustees in dissolution must be
attributed to the dissolved corporation for purposes of deteisisg gain
or loss

Staff Grant Wiprud sion

District Court Decisions

Liens Federal Lien Entitled to Priority Over Private Lien Not

Reduced to Judgment James Styles and Natthlas Richardson

Eastern actor Nanufacturing Corp and the United States of America
S.D N.Y Txpayer Eastern actor Manufacturing Corporation stored

0914 tractor plows with plaintiffs from September l918 to December 31
19514 at an agreed price of $30 per month xpayer defendant satisfied

the plaintiffs storage fees by payments totAling $1700 which satisfied

fees incurred prior to May 1953 and left bAl-snce due of $580 for the

period May 1953 to December 19514 Plaintiff asserted warehousemen
lien for the unpaid fees based upon his possession of the stored chattels
Federal tax liens encumbering efendant taxpayers property arose prior
to the date upon which defendant taxpayer defaulted in his payments to

the warehousemen one of these in the amount of $220311..25 was also

_____ recorded prior to the date upon which the defendant taxpayer defaulted
in his payments to the warehouseinen
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The Court held that the warebousemen lien was perfected according
to state law but since the relative priority of federal tax lien and

competing private lien is always question of federal law states
characterization of its liens Is not necessarily binding Further

relying on the Sr Court decision in United States White Bear

____
Brewing Co 350 U.S 1010 the Court held that no competing lien which
is specific and choate under state law ca prevail against federal tax
lien unless the competing lien is reduced rtO fiTR.1 judgment Tnimich
as the warehousenen lien was not reduced to judgment the Court held
the federal tax hens entitled to priority

Staff United States Attorney Paul Willlme S.D LY

Widow-Executrix-Life Insurance Beneficiary Held Liable for Husbands
Unpaid Income Thxes as ansferee to Extent of Cash Surrender Value to
Which Government Lien Attached and for Husbands Unpaid Income Lxes for
Other Years to Extent of Her Liability to Contribute to Payment of Estate

xes Although No Lien Attached to Cash Surrender Value Rose Jeroxner

United States S.D N.Y October 1957.J Plaintiff was the

beneficiary of insurance policies on the life of .he husband He bad
retained the right to change the beneficiary and to collect the cash

surrender value of the policies He died and plaintiff was appointed
executrix of his estate Among the liabilities of his estate were unpaid
federal income taxes for the years 191i3-191i.5 and l911.7_1911.8 Notices of

assessment and demend were sent to him for the years 193-195 but not

for the years l914.7_l9148

The District Court held that the lien of the Government attached
to the cash surrender value of the life insurance policies and that

fr plaintiff as beneficiary was liable to that extent as transferee
under section 3U of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 for unpaid
Income taxes for the years l9113_1914.5 See United States Behrens
230 2nd 5014W c.A This question is now pending in the Supreme
Court of the United States in United States Bess certiorari granted

j. October 28 1957

Plaintiff as executrix of the estate of her deceased husband bad
paid the estate tax out of the assets of his probate estate As to the

years l917_l918 the District Court held that ahe was under duty as

beneficiary of the life insurance proceeds to contribute her propor
tioriate share of the estate taxes to herself as executrix under
section 826c of the Internfl.1 Revenue Code of 1939 Her liability
to the estate for estate taxes could be reached by the Government as
an asset of the estate in satisfaction of its 1Aim for unpaid federal
income taxes for the years l9Zl.7_l918 The Co.irt followed United States

Gilinore 222 2nd 167 C.A .5 .. .j ..
Staff United States Attorney Paul WiUia

Assistant United States Attorney Gerard Goette

.-.t..
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V.

cRIMINAL xg
Appe1ite Dciaon

During October the Supreme Couit denied certiorari in the following
criminal tax cases

Benny Binion CA
Homer BlackweJ c.A 8--See Bulletin May 2k 1957 328
Lionel Doniiguez .C.A
Joseph Frank CA
Miltoà Harris c.A 5--See Bu1eU.n April 26 1957 262

Acy Lennon c.A .2
Joseph McDonald c..A 10
James Russo CA
Joe Steele LA
No writs of certiorari were grrited in criminal tax cases in

October There are five such cases now pn on writs of certiorari

granted during the 1956 rm
United States Shotvell Mnifacturjg Co et al CA

--See Bulletin Novi1er 25 1955 16--involving the suppression of

evidence obtained as result of an aUeged disclosure unr the former

Voluntary Disclosure policy of the Internal Revenue Service The case

was argued on October 17 1957

lawn united States and Giglio and .ivorni United States
coanion cases fron.the $cpnd Cfrcuitr-$e .Thtin May 25 1956

361i.--involving the possible use of evidence allegedly obtained in
violation of petitioners priyilege ainst self-incrimination These

cases were argued on Octeer 1k and 15 1957

United States Maasei c.A and ran Ford United
States C.A 2--See Bulletin September 1k 1956 631 and March 15
1957 167--both involving the question of the necessity for proving

likely source of income in net worth case The Governments brief
in the Massei âase is due November 25 197 Bryan Ford died on
October 1957 and the Solicitor General has filed Suggestion of

Mootnesa

.......

._ -- ...._....r .VVVV
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Condemnation Authority to Take Fee Title of Housing Project Built

Under Temporary Taking for Purposes of Econdmic Disposal Evidence as to
Purchase Price of Large Tract Including Land Taken United States

Sup Ct No 236 On October 1k 1957 the Supreme Court denied peti
tion for writ of certiorari to review the jüdnent in this case See
U.S Attorneys Bulletin Volume No 3311.

Staff Roger rquis LRni Division

Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Maintenance of State-Issued
Leases as Federal Leases Unreneved Leises Ineligible Pan merican
Petroleum Corp Fred Seaton Sup Ct No 1032J On October 1k
1957 the Supreme Court denied petition for writ of certiorari to re

-4 view the jud.uents in these cases which were reported below under the
name of Stanolind Oil and Gas Co Seaton See Attorneys Bulle
tin Volume No 23 711k

Staff George Swarth Iniri Division

Water Rights Sc ape of Waiver of Sovereign Immunity fran Suit
Indispensable Parties Miller Jennings Sup Ct No 253 Texas

____ Reclamation District and 1rnidavners within it brought suit against
officials of the Federal Reclamation Service other landowners and water
users and another Texas water district claiming interference with its
rights to waters of the Rio Grande The United States was also sought
to be joined as party under an Act of 1952 in which consent was given to
join the United States as defendant -to specified water right suits 11.3

u.s.c sec 666 The trial court dismissed on motion of the United States
and the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit affirmed It held that the
United States was an indispensable party but had not consented to suit
because the waiver of immunity did not extend to this case It held that
the statute referred only to general adjudication of rights in stream
and that this could not be such case because interested parties in
New Mexico were not -joined.- On October iii 1957 the Supreme Court denied

petition for writ of certiorari to review this juigmnt even though the
State of Texas had filed brief amicus curiae urging the Supreme Court to
take the case

Staff Roger Ma.rquis Lands Division

011 and Gas Leases Power of Secretary of Interior to Cancel for

Mistake Finality of Secretarys Findings on Court Review by Mandamus or
Otherwise Seaton The Tcaa Ccznpany and Snyder The TexaS Company
CC.A D.C October 1957 Thanas Dorough applied for non-
competitive oil and gas lease on public danain land in North Dakota under
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the Mineral Lasing Act of 1920 3O u.sC 18i He was miŁtakØnly advised

that the land was acquired land nOt public d1 lath ThØriafter at

his request the application was treated as for acquired land and lease

was Issued under the Mineral Leasing Act for Aóqyired Land of l9I7 30

U.S.C 351 After Doroui8 application but befo the lease issued
John Snyder applied for lease on the same tract as public domain 1ftn

____
The application was refused on the same ground But Snyder contested the

refusal and prOved that the tract was public domain land Thereupon

lease was issued to him under the 1920 Act ik1iig two leases outstiilng
under different statutes for the same ind The Secretary of the

Interior cancelled Dorough lease which bad been assigned to The Texas

copany

The Texas Company instituted mandamus.type action in the district

court against the Secretary to compel reinstatement of its lease Snyder

intervened opposing that relief The parties stipulated that the court

should determine which one held the valid lease The court ordered the

Secretary to restore The Texas Company lease and directed Snyder to sur
render his for cancellation

On appeal by the Secretary and Snyder the appellate court affirmed

the order of the district court requiring restOration of The Texas

Companys lease and vacated the order requiring surrender of Snyders
lease Thus again leaving the two leases outateMing The Court held

the Secretary had no paver to cancel lease issued cancellation

of such lease must be by court this appellate court will not

decide the merits in this mandamus action because it elócte not to be

bound by the limited judicial review of imittrative findings avail-

able in that type of action Ii the affIznee in part and the

reversal in part is without prejudice however to further proceedings

not inconsistent with this opinion Initiated either by the Secretary or

by others The Court said that in McKay WahlenmRLIe 96 u.S App
D.C 313 226 2d 35 mandamus action it stated that the Secretary

could cancel the lease Involved but the fact is the cancellation was

ordered by the court as the result of judicial proceeding an4 not on

review of mlnistrative cancellation

Because of the many problems and conflicts raised by the opinion

and by this method of disposing without deciding the case the Depart
ment is presently considering petition for rehearing en bane

Staff Roger rquis Lan Division

Indian Reservations Opening Part of Indian Reservation for Non
Indian Settlement Did Not Change Geographic Bounries of Reservation

ibin Meaning of Section Wheeler-Howard Act 25 U.S.C
Putnam and Ward United States C.A tS The appellants defentB
below secured deeds and leases from the heirS of Indian allottees of

the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation located in Bennett County
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South Dakota and had them registered in the county lAnd records. The
lArliIR deeded or leased were held in trust by the United. States for the
Indian heirs The United States brought this action in district court
to procure the cancellation of the deeds and leases and their removal

from the county land records The district court granted the relief
asked Appellants contended that the trust period on the lAnds in qiies

____ tion had expired It was contended that Section of the Wheeler-Howard
Act 25 U.S.C 1162 which extends the existing periOd of trust on Indian

lands indefinitely was not applicable to the lands in question because
Section excludes fran the operation of the Act Indian allotments or

hriesteads upon the public domain outside the geographic boundaries of

any Indian reservation 25 U.S.C 468 By Act of 27 1910
36 Stat 11110 that part of the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation in Bennett

County South Dakota had been opened for settlement by non-Indians

except such portions thereof as have been or may be hereafter allotted
to Indians It was the contention of appellant that this Act
had the effect of removing Bennett County from the geographic bounda
ries of the Pine Ridge Indimi Reservation The Righth Circuit on the

authority of United States Pelica 232 U.S 4i2 1111.7 affirmed the

holding of the district court that the Act of 27 1910 did not

change or alter the geographic boiiniirles of the reservation except that

the area of the reservation was diminished in size by reason of the
settlement of the unallotted lands by non-Indians

Staff Donald 1eur jand Division ..
Indians Cannon Law Rule of Accretion as Adopted by State Statute

Governs the Rights of Riparian Owners on Non-navigable Streams and Is

____ Not Subject to Modification by Subsequent Section Applicable Only to

Navigable $treams Stone et a. McFa1in et a. C.A 10 This

proceeding was initiated in the United States District Court for the

Western District of kl Ahana by the fee owners of riparian lr41d5 lying
on the north bank of the Salt Fork branch of the Arkansas River in

Oklahoma to quiet title to certain lands accreted thereto The United
States intervened on bphni of restricted mdi who held one-half
interest in the mineral rights of this 1nnd The stream at this point
was non-navigable During the period since the original patents of the

land the Salt Fork gradually shifted its course by the process of
accretion an erosion in southerly direction so that considerable
area of land had been relicted to the north bank In affirming the lower
court quieting title to this land in the northern owners the appellate
court stated that the original patents were described as being bounded by
the stream It was held therefore that in accordance with the estab
lished common law rule as adopted by statute the stream continued to be
the boundary no matter 5t shifted. It was further held that section
of the Oklahoma code contended by appel Ants to be applicable in pro
tectiag their interests in the original river bed was pertinent only
to navigable streams therefore was not controlling here.

Staff Robert Griswold Jr Lands Division

Ii
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IMMIGRATION AND NATTJALIZATION SERVICE

Commiss loner Joseph Swing

OATION

Claim of Physical Persecution Court Review of Administrative Decisions

Cantisani Holton C.A October 1957 Appeal from decision denying

writ of habeai corpus in deportation proceeding Affirmed.

In this case the prindipal issue was whether there had been an ad
ministrative abuse of discretion in refusing to grant the aliens appli
cation for withholding of deportation as authorized by section 2113h
the Immigration and Nationality Act on the ground that he would be

physically persecuted if deported to Italy The alien introduced evidence

in the administrative proceeding indicating that he had been mistreated

by Ccpzuniets in the village of Sassano Italy prior to his entry into

the United States in 19119 as stowaway

The appellate court pointed to the wide discretion granted to the

Attorney General and his delegate in determining uch claims to physical

persecution and observed that where an alien has been accorded procedural

due process and his application has received fair consideration courts

uy not substitute their judnent for that of the Attorney General or his

representative The statute involved has been interpreted by the couits

as an attempt by Congress to provide that in cases where claim of

physical persecution is msde the detexmination of Æuch claim shall rest

in the administrative judgment and opinion of the Attorney General or his

delegate assuming that the alien has been afford.ed procedural due process

and that the hearings were not msnifestly unfair

The Court said there was no proof that the authorities of Sassano
admittedly non-Communist could not afford protection to the alien He

owns home there and his wife and three children have resided there

continuously Furthermore he was ordered deported to Italy and not to

the village of Sassano and there was no proof that other places in Italy

would not be safe for him Judicial notice was taken that the existing

government in Italy is controlled by the Christian Democratic party which

has long record of antagonism to Communism

The Court said that the alien had not established an abuse of

discretion that he waB afforded due process and that the lover court was

correct in denying his petition for the writ In concurring decision

one judge observed that when Congress confers power on public official

in terms of discretion there is little room for judicial interference

with the exercise of euŁh authority in the absence of clear abuse The

attack in such cases should be leveled only when discretion is abused
unless tEere is an unconstitutional delegatio of the discrionary

power
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NATURALIZATION

Ineligibility Because of emption from Military Service Effect of

Subsequent Service Petition of Cerati N.D Calif September 25 1957
Petition for naturalization recommended for denial by Government on ground

_____ that petitioner was ineligible for naturalization under section 315 of

Immigration and Nationality Act because he had applied for and been relieved
from service in Armed Forces as an alien

In this case the petitioner had requested exemption from military
service pursuant to treaty between the United States and Italy His

attention was called to section 315 but he nevertheless executed fornl
application for exemption and his Local Board thereafter exempted him

from military service as an alien Sometime later he filed request for

voluntary induction and letter claiming that he had misunderstood his

application for exemption He was then inducted into the United States

Navy Re urged that because of his present active service in the Navy
he was not barred from naturalization under section 315

The Cotirt said however that petitioner had filed considered

application for exemption on the ground of alienage and was relieved from

service in the Armed Forces for that reason The statute nakes no provision
for the restoration of eligibility for citizenship in the event an alien
who has been granted exemption from service subsequently enters the Armed

Forces Nothing was called to the attention of the Court which would

indicate that the Congress intended that an exempted alien ny regain his

eligibility for citizenship by service in the Armed Forces at such time as

____ he seesfit

This is not case of involuntary conduct nor action taken under

misapprehension of its consequences and promptly retracted The facts

show that petitioner deliberately and consciously elected to take the

step which shut the door to future citizenship

Petition denied

Preservation of Prior Rights by Savings Clause of Immigration and
Nationality Act Effect of Administrative Delays Petition of Carnavas

S.DON.Y September 23 1957 Petition for naturalization by former

citizen of United States who allegedly forfeited citizenship as result

of service in Greek Navy during World War

Petitioner dual citizen of the United States and Greece at the

time of birth entered the Greek Navy in 1944 and served for more than

one year He subsequently entered the United States in June 1952 as

an alien seann for temporary period Re renined illegally after

expiration of the period of his temporary stay

The principal contention in the case was whether petitioner had the

right to have his petition determined under section 323 of the Nationality
Act of 1940 rather than under section 327 of the Immigration and Nationality
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Act of 1952 The record Øitablished that he had filed preliminary
application to file petition for naturalization Form N-0 in October
1952 which was prior to the effective date of the 1952 Act The appli
cation was not indexed by the Service until January 20 1953 when the
l90 Act had been repealed and the Service considering petitioner in
eligible for naturalization took no further action on his application
The Court held that the filing of the Form N-1e00 was an essential part
of the naturalization process and was required under the Service regu
lations It was the only affirmative step possible to be taken by
petitioner until he had been notified by the Service when and where to

appear and file his petition The Court said that the filing of the

preliminary applicatIon form commenced proceeding for naturalization
and gave the petitioner status condition or right in process of

acquisition which was preserved to him by the savings clause contained
in section I105a of the 1952 Act Consequently petitioner was entitled
to have his eligibility for naturalization determined under section 323
of the 1940 Act and not under the more restrictive provisions of

section 327 of the 1952 Act Under the latter statute he would have been

ineligible because of his illegal presence in the United States as an

overstayed seaman The Court pointed out however that under the

1940 Act legal presence in the United States was not required

ftploying somewhat similar reasoning the same Court on September 30

_____
1957 also granted the petition for naturalization of And.reas Vacontios

under the provisions of section 330a2 of the 1952 Act That section

authorized the naturalization of certain alien seamen without the necessity

____ of their establishing lawful admission for permanent residence if the
TI petitions were tiled within one year after December 24 1952 Petitioner

was deprived of the opportunity of filing his petition within the one year
period by reason of administrative delays and his subsequent absence from
the United States in his vocation as seaman but he had filed the

preliminary application for naturalization with the Service within the one

year period The Court held that this was sufficient to preserve his

right to naturalization even though his petition WSB not actually filed

within the one year period The Court aaid that when one takes all neces
sary affirmative steps to comply with the literal requirements of statute
and is prevented from complying fully by the failure of an administrative

agency to take the steps necessary to permit his compliance he will not

be barred from asserting his rights under that statute

Staff Roward Cohen Naturalization Examiner

C.tCp.-.._C- -.Z.. 1-
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General D1Th.g Townsend

Ci1 cedure Mction Stri ated as Mction to DiemiaB

21 War Trading With the Eneix Act Adequacy of Description in

Vesting Order Constitutioni1fti of Coubinuin8 in Effect Vesting Au
thority in Joint Resolution Terminating War Conclusiveness of Pind
inga in Vesting Order Claim of Attorneys for Payment of Fees Girt of

Vested Property Estate of Benjes Deceased Supreme Court Territory

of Hawaii October 23 1957

___ This was proceeding instituted in the Circuit Court of the Terri
tory of Hawaii by the trustee of teatemeutary trust for approval of

his final account for distribution of trust estate and for discharge
In the petition be alleged that he was the trustee of trust created

under the will of Berman Renjes that Elizabeth Renjes the life benefi
clary of the trust died in Hawaii in 1952 that Else Benjes to when the

testator gave the remainder interest of the trust died in Germany in

1930 that two dangirters of Else survived her -- Ingeborg an knerican

resident and Elsie German resident He prayed for an order of dis
tribution of the trust estate of Ingeborg and Elsie in equal shares
Thereafter the Attorney General filed petition in which he alleged the

issuance of vesting order and preyed for an order directing the pay
ment to him of the portion of the trust estate alleged in the trustees

____ petition to be payable to Elsie By the vesting order which the Attorney
General issued in April 1953 be found in substance that all members of

the class cnpoaed of thoae persons who might have acquired an interest

in any of Else property as consequence of her death except Ingeborg
were enemies prior to January 1911.7 and vested in himself the interest

of the members of this class in the estate of Herman Renjes as property
which prior to January 1911.7 was owned by enm1es The significance

Th of the date January 1911.7 derives fran the Joint Resolution of

-J
October 19 1951 Stat 1151 The Resolution terminated the state of

war with Germany for moat -purposes but continued in effect the seizure

powers conferred by the Trading with the Rue Act although limiting the

exercise of those powers to property which was subject to seizure prior
to January 1911.7

Elsie the Gernn danghter of the deceased renlainderman Else then
filed petition asking for an order directing the trustee to pay over to
her one-half of the trust estate änd to declare invalid the vesting order

The Attorney General in turn moved to strike Elsie fran the proceed
ing on the ground that the vesting order was valid and as consequence of

that order he had succeeded to her interest in the trust Elsie thereupon
moved to dismiss the Attorney Generals petition on the ground that the

____ vesting order was illegally issued and vested nothing

The Circuit Court entered an order granting the Attorney Generals
order to strike and denying Elsie motion to dismiss the Attorney
Generai petition The Court also denied the motion of Elsie attor
xieys for payment of attorneys fees out of the trust estate
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Elsie appealed and the Supreme Court of the Territory of Hawaii

affirmed Elsie urged sane errors which may be grouped under three

principal categories those relating to procedure those relating to

the effica of the vesting order and those reing to the denial of

attorneys fees The Court held that the Attorney Generals motion to
strike was in substance motion to dismiss for failure to state c1ntm

___ upon which relief can be claimed and construed it as Buch Accordingly
it held that the Attorney Generals motion was proper one under Sec
tion 12b of the Hawaii Rules of Civil Procedure which are similar to

the F.R.C.P even though denninated motion tostrike

The Court also rejected Elsies argument that the vesting order did

not adequately identify the property which was the subject matter of the

suit It held the vesting order to be sufficiently plain to enable the

ready identification of the property upon reference to the events de
scribed in the order The Court further held that Congress did not

exceed its constitutional power by continuing the effect in the Joint

Resolution of October 19 1951 which teznsted the war for most pur
poses the President authority under the Trading with the Enemy Act

to vest that portion of German property in this country which prior tà

January l97 was subject to vesting under that Act The Custodians
determination that the property in suit was enen owned prior to

January l9.7 it said lB conclusive of his right to receive that

property in proceeding by the Attorney General to obtain possession
and the question whether it in fact was enenr owned before that date may
only be litigated in proceeding under Section 9a of the Act

The Court also held that Elsie attorneys were not entitled to have

their fees paid out of what was left of the trust estate since what was
left was no more than the vested property Therefore it declared such

claim may only be asserted as provided in the Trading with the ____
Act Furthermore the Court noted this was mit the kind of controversy
which warranted payment of attorneys fees out of trust estate

Staff The case was argued by Irwin Seibel With him on the

brief were United States Attorney Louis Blissard and
Assistant United States Attorney Charles

District of Hawaii James WI 11 and George Searla

Office otAlien Property.
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